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Welcome! Ad Practitioner, LLC. collect data to deliver personalized digital content, services and advertisements. We work with third-party advertisers, who may use tracking technology to collect information about your activity on sites and apps across devices, both on our websites and across the Internet. You can find more information about your privacy
preferences in our privacy policy. You can make a Data Subject Request at any time. Even if you choose not to perform your activity tracked by third parties for advertising services, you will still see un personalized ads on our website. By clicking directly below and using our sites or apps, you agree that we and our third-party advertisers may: transfer your
personal data to the United States or other countries, and process your personal data to deliver personalized advertising to you, subject to your preferences as described above and in our privacy policy. These links are to external websites that may or may not meet accessibility guidelines. Vodafone Shares (VOD) - Get a weak Report in Europe Monday as
details of the bidding war for AT&amp; T Wireless (AWE) distributed. According to Monday's report, both Vodafone and Cingular, the SBC (SBC) and BellSouth (BLS) joint ventures, have offered about $35 billion for AT&T Wireless, wireless operator No. 3 US. Two more contaminated suits, NTT DoCoMo of Japan and Nextel (NXTL) , declined to make bids
compete. Vodafone, which has lost about 7% of its market value since bidding began, slumped another 5% in London Monday morning as concerns grew about the price of the proposed deal. The $35 billion offer came out to about $13 a share, implying nearly double AT&'s shares; T Wireless since recently as mid-November, before the company officially
positioned itself for sale through its current auction. Both Vodafone and Cingular weighed in on bidding in the neighborhood of $38 billion, according to The Wall Street Journal. &amp;At T Wireless has given himself a two-week deadline to consider competing deals. Skip to headerSkip to main contentSkip to footerKaushik Mukerjee and Preeti Vasishtha
facing stiff competition when they set out to buy homes last spring. The couple, who live in North Virginia and have an 8-year-old son, are searching for a house in a good school district, but they lost another bidder in two homes before their bid in the townhouse stuck. In one case we competed against 10 other offers, and the house sold for a list price of
$20,000 above, According to Mukerjee. In the end, the couple paid $502,000—a little above the price The 2,000-square-foot, three-bedroom town house in Burke, Va.Kody Henderson, a 26-year-old first home buyer, is also struggling with the hyperactive market when she searches for homes in the Seattle area. She struck out at three before she scooped up
a three-bedroom single-family home for $465,000 in Burien, Wash., last November. I continue to get hit with cash offers that are usually above the list price, Henderson said. It is He Frustrating. More buyers are looking for a home than at any time since 2013. Skylar Olsen, Zillow's director of economic research, says demand for homes has increased over
the last five years as a result of strong economic growth as well as low mortgage rates and more millennials entering their thirties and approaching peak home buying homes. (According to a recent report from the National Association of Realtors, the median age of first home buyers is 33.) Furthermore, a large cohole of baby boomers buys and sells, as
many boomers go down for retirement. Adding a large perit to buyers is a huge housing shortage: The number of homes in the U.S. listed for sale in Zillow in December was down 7.5% from the previous year and is at its lowest level ever recorded by the company. The U.S. housing market is facing home problems for sale by 3.8 million, which drives house
prices and puts pressure on housing affordability, said George Ratiu, senior economist of Realtor.com. For about one in four homebuyers in 2019, the home search process took more than a year, when Realtor.com found. Housing shortages are cruel, says Matt Parker, a Seattle real estate agent and author of Real Estate Smart: A New Home Purchase
Guide. Buyers can go for months without seeing any new properties. Even if buyers are dealing with limited supplies, home sellers—and homeowners without plans to move anytime soon—reap the rewards. The value of the house climbed in 2018 before hitting the pause button starting in spring 2018 due to higher mortgage rates. But rising house prices
rose in the second half of 2019 as mortgage rates retreated again. The median price of an existing house depends on who counts it. According to Attom Data Solutions, the property database provider, median house prices rose 6.2% in 2019, hit an all-time high of $258,000. According to Clear Capital, which supplies average house prices for metro areas
across the United States, house prices were up 5.7% in 2019, compared with a 7.4% increase in 2018. Clear Capital says the median sale price of residential properties is $253,000 in December 2019.How high will house prices go this year? Kiplinger expects a 3.6% rise in 2020. December marks the sixth consecutive month-on-year increase, reversing a
slumping price growth trend that began in March 2018 and ended in July 2019. House prices were nearly 60% above the bottom they hit in February 2012 and are now 15% above their pre-crisis peak, on average. Frank Nothaft, chief economist at financial data and analytics firm CoreLogic, was more optimistic, with a forecast price hike of 4.6% for 2020.
We forecast 2% economic growth this year, which is slightly slower the past few years but it is still sufficient to create sufficient jobs to stimulate the housing market, According to Nothaft. Assuming that mortgage rates remain below 4%—a recent 30-year fixed rate mortgage about 3.5%, according to Freddie Freddie Homes will continue to appreciate faster
than higher-priced homes, said Mike Fratantoni, chief economist at the Mortgage Bankers Association.After years of sluggish growth, newly constructed home supplies are on the rise. Robert Dietz, chief economist at the National Association of Housebuilders (NAHB), says that builders have been struggling with rising land, labor and building materials costs,
plus a labor shortage of about 300,000 skilled workers. But the NAHB project that 920,000 single-family homes will be built this year—close to 1 million homes that need to be built each year to attract the country from its housing shortage, Dietz said. The newly built house median price tag climbed to $331,400 in December, less than 1% of year-on-year
bumps, according to data from the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the U.S. Census Bureau Most of the new homes built were for moving home buyers, Dietz said, but more and more homebuilders began focusing on building homes for first-time buyers. Of course, some housing markets see price increases bigger than others. Salt Lake
City, New Orleans and Knoxville, Tenn., have the highest house price accolades. Boise, Idaho, also has a double-digit jump. Our inventory is the lowest it has been in 19 years, said Boise's real estate agent, Sheila Smith. We've seen huge excavations from [West Coast] to Boise, largely because the cost of living here is more affordable. Denver price
increases slowed in 2019, but—from January 2010 to December 2019, the city's median house price swelled from $202,896 to $424,051, a price increase of 11.2% per year, according to a December report from Redfin.The downside? Tight supply coupled with rising costs of living has eroded affordability in some areas, particularly in California. Nationally,
homebuyers need 7.2 years to save a 20% down payment on median-priced homes, but home buyers in Los Angeles need 18.4 years, Zillow's recent report found. Houses on the West Coast are simply not affordable anymore, said Lawrence Yun, chief NAR economist. While it's a seller market in most cities, now it's still a good time to buy a house if you
want to snag low mortgage rates. But home buyers should be prepared to deal with competing deals, said Chris Dossman, a real estate agent in Indianapolis. And getting preapproved for a mortgage before you make an offer is a must. If the house costs quite a bit, you need to be prepared to make a full price offer—or even above the list price for a property
in a hot neighbourhood. You'll want to make your strongest deals from outset—your highest bid, with some exteriors possible. Home sellers have been embarrassed from the bidding war; only 9% The bid written by Redfin agents faced a bidding war in December, a 10-year low. Talk [with your agent] in advance of what aggressive offers look like so you'll be
prepared in a state of various offers, advice Yee, a real estate broker in Vienna, Va.Partnering with a real estate agent who specializes in neighborhoods where you shop is key, because installed agents can hear about new listings before they hit the market and set up an initial show for you. Also, signing up for real-time alerts of price reductions and new
listings from websites like Zillow and Realtor.com.Flexibility is important, said Julie McDonough, a real estate agent in Southern California. You may need to expand the search of your home to other neighborhoods or cities if there are no homes for sale in the area you want or you can't afford to buy a house there. This is a common challenge: 22% of
millennials who plan to buy their first home this year said they have been priced out of their desired neighborhood, a first-time Homebuyer Pulse Homebuyer survey of TD Bank 2020 found. Home sellers have the upper hand in most markets. But even if it might be tempting, don't list your home above its market value. Home buyers today have access to an
oversupply of housing information online—meaning they know what properties are worth and when homes are too expensive. Some home sellers think they can ratchet up house prices and find buyers. But if your home stays on the market for more than 30 days, it gets out of date, and buyers will believe that there's something wrong with your home, says
Yun NAR. Home buyers expect a decent Instagram House, moving in standby, so staging is more important than ever, says Philadelphia-based real estate agent Patrick Conway. If you're on a budget, focus on staging the living room, master bedroom and kitchen—three of the most important staged rooms for home buyers, a NAR survey found. The supply
of homes for sale in your area is a good indicator of how much leverage you have. A six-month supply is considered a balanced market between the buyer and the seller; on the market with a supply of less than six months, home sellers have the upper hand. (You can find this information and other home sales market statistics on your local association
website Realtors.) Chart a plan for the way you handle some offers. Instead of checking out the offer as it comes—or simply accepts the first offer you get—Yee recommends setting a deadline for all offers, so that every buyer who comes to the open house you get the chance to submit an offer. If you buy another house after you sell, you will compete with
other buyers. Buyers are moving less to worry about, but if you plan to assume, you might target the same house as first-time buyers. Mortgage rates are at a three-year low. Average mortgage rates worth 30 years this was about 3.5%, according to Freddie Mac—down about one percentage point from the previous year. The average rate of a 15-year fixed
rate mortgage recently 3%. Is it now the right time for you to refinance? In 2019, buyers and rebuilders took more home loans than in any year since 2006, according to industry research group Inside Mortgage Finance. Promise. reduced rates widen the group of homeowners who can lower their monthly payments. Mortgage data firm Black Knight Inc.
estimates that 11.3 million U.S. homeowners will be eligible and benefit from refinancing, the second most recorded. The average monthly savings is $268.If it has been a few years or so because you bought your home or because you last refinanced it, there is a good chance your mortgage rate is more than one percentage point above the current rate,
which is usually a sign that it makes sense to refinance. But you can benefit from the refi even if your new rate will be less than the full point lower. It depends in part on how long you plan to stay in your home and how long it takes to recover the cost of closure. Keep in mind that closing costs for refinancing will usually run between 3% and 6% of your total
new loan, so knowing when you plan to sell your home is important. Let's say you have a $300,000, 30-year loan, a fixed rate at the 4.4% interest rate you took in 2014, and you make a monthly payment of $1,688 per month in principal and interest. If you refinance a 30-year loan with a 3.0% interest rate and 3% closing costs and funding closing costs, you
will lower your mortgage payments to $1,303, saving $385 per month. You can break even and start saving after more than three years. If you sell your home in 10 years, you'll save a total of $17,457.If you have a 30-year loan but plan to sell your home in a few years, refinancing to an adjustable rate mortgage of five or seven years (ARM) can allow you to
save more money. You can also choose a cost-free filtering, where your mortgage lender pays a closing fee, but that requires you to pay a higher interest rate. Need help smashing numbers? Use the Mortgage Professor's refinancing calculator to include details of both your current mortgage and your new loan to see how long you need to stay at your home
to start saving money on the refi. All properties are local, so the price of a median house in your metro area is just a wide overall trend indicator. Unfortunately, many homeowners abused the value of their homes, lamenting Indianapolis real estate agent Chris Dossman. You can't see what your neighbor's house sells and assume that your home is the same
value as them, says Dossman. For example, how old is your neighbor's roof compared to you? How old is their appliance? You can see the pictures, but the picture doesn't tell the whole story. No shortage of estimates online homes—and they can be a good starting point—but their budgets can vary significantly depending on their methodology. For example,
Zillow estimates that the error rate for homes not available on the market is about 7.5%. Your best approach when assessing the value of your home? Look at the house within a mile sold within the last 30 to 60 days similar to that of you in terms of square footage, the number of bedrooms and and and home improvements. (You can find newly sold homes
on sites like Zillow, Realtor.com and Redfin.) Take the average selling price of three or four homes to measure the value of your home. Basically, you're doing a comparable market analysis, or CMA, where you see comparable properties (comps in industrial lingo)—i.e. how real estate agents recommend listing prices to home sellers. Want expert opinions on
how much your home is worth? Refer to real estate agents—many offer free home valuations—or consider hiring a professional assessment to evaluate the value of your home. Normal home valuations cost between $300 and $400, according to HomeAdvisor.When Will Your Second Boost Arrive? It May Already Be On WayCoronavirus and Your MoneyA
direct deposit fee can already be in your bank account. Paper checks will be followed quickly. December 30, 2020Where's My Stimulus Check? Use the IRS My Payments Portal to Get YourCoronavirus and MoneyThe IRS answers are rebooting popular online tools so you can track your second boost check status. December 30, 2020Second Stimulus
Check Update: House Passes Bill for $2,000 PaymentsCoronavirus and Support President MoneyWith You Trump, Democrats in the House want to increase the total second round boost check from $600 to $2,000. But will Senate R... December 30, 2020A Golf Course Community's Big Variable for RetireesSmart BuyingGolf club membership can often be a
separate annual fee, and large in the golf community. Here are some guides before you tee up your retirement steps... December 14, 2020A Snowbird's Preflight Checklist for InsuranceMaking Your Last MoneyIf you spent part of the year in Florida, Arizona or any other state, senior citizens should follow this guide on managing two retirement homes...
December 8, 2020Analyst: The Housing Market Will Remain Strong in 2021MarketsBut home sales rates could slow by the end of the year. November 27, 2020Planning to Sell Your Home in Retirement? Isolating Costs Along with SpaceBudgetingIn this hot property market, consider the cost of buying and selling of homes along with expenses associated
with your new digs. November 13, 2020 2020
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